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During an Aug. 11 joint appearance before the Foreign Press Association, opposition National
Liberation Party (Partido Liberacion Nacional-PLN) leaders Jose Maria Figueres, Margarita
Penon, and Jose Miguel Corrales criticized economic policies adopted by the government over the
past decade. The three are leading contenders for the party's presidential nomination. The PLN
will select a candidate for the February 1994 general elections in June next year. The politicians
agreed that Costa Rica has experienced "a dramatic social decline" since 1982 when President
Luis Alberto Monge, of the PLN, initiated the country's first structural adjustment program after
signing loan agreements with multilateral lending institutions. Figueres, son of former president
and PLN founder Jose "Pepe" Figueres, asserted that structural adjustment policies, which have
been deepened under the current administration of President Rafael Calderon, "have not brought
economic gains, but they certainly have provoked a deterioration in social conditions." Margarita
Penon, spouse of former president and Nobel Peace Prize winner Oscar Arias, said social welfare
deterioration produced in Costa Rica under neoliberal restructuring is but a reflection of the
widening gap which separates the rich and poor nations. According to Penon, the tendency toward
erroneous military and economic policies is a legacy of the administrations of Ronald Reagan and
Margaret Thatcher. Former deputy Jose Miguel Corrales said structural adjustment policies are
destined to turn Costa Rica into an "exporter of poverty" by attempting to make national products
competitive internationally through reductions in real wages. Corrales acknowledged that the PLN
bears part of the responsibility for the current economic model, under which "the rich are getting
richer and the poor are getting poorer." (Source: Agence France-Presse, 08/13/92)
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